Mobile Learning Impact Snapshots
Student Questions

1. What grade are you in?
• Grade 6
• Grade 7
• Grade 8
•
•
•
•
•

Grade 9
Grade 10
Grade 11
Grade 12
Alternative program or other

2. Gender
• Girl
• Boy
• Decline to state
3. How much do you agree or disagree with this statement? It is important that every student
knows how to use technology effectively so that they are well prepared for college or a future
job.
• Strongly disagree
• Somewhat disagree
• Somewhat agree
• Strongly agree
4. Which of these are true for you most of the time when you are at school? (Check all that
apply)
• I use my own mobile device (smartphone, tablet, laptop) to help with schoolwork
• I use a laptop in class that my school gives me to use
• I use a tablet in class that my school gives me to use
• I use a Chromebook in class that my school gives me to use
• I use computers in the computer lab, library, or media center to help with schoolwork
• I do not regularly use technology when I am at school
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5. Which of these types of schoolwork activities have you done this year using a mobile device,
either your own or a school provided device?
• Check grades
• Create documents to share with my classmates and teachers
• Email my teachers with questions
• Look up school or class information
• Play online or digital games for learning
• Read digital books or online articles
• Receive reminders and alerts about due dates for assignments and upcoming tests
• Research on the Internet
• Skype or Facetime with other students
• Take notes in class
• Take online tests or quizzes
• Take photos of class assignments or textbook pages
• Text classmates for help with schoolwork
• Text my teachers with questions
• Upload homework to a class website or portal
• Use online dictionary or thesaurus
• Use online textbooks
• Watch a video made by my teacher
• Watch educational videos (like Kahn Academy)
• Work with other students on a project or comment on their work
• Other
6. Open Ended: What mobile apps or cloud-based programs have you used with your mobile
device to help you with learning or schoolwork? List the ones that you use most often.
7. How much do you agree or disagree with this statement? Being able to use an Internetconnected mobile device in class this year will help me become a better student.
• Strongly disagree
• Somewhat disagree
• Somewhat agree
• Strongly agree
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8. Since the beginning of the school year, how often have you used a school provided mobile
device to help you with learning or schoolwork in these classes or subjects?
Scale:
• Daily or almost daily
• A few times a week
• A few times a month
• Once in a while
• Rarely or never
Options:
• Career Technical Education
• Computer Science/Technology Applications
• English
• English as a second language
• Math
• Religion
• Science
• Social Studies/History
• Visual and performing arts
• World or foreign languages
• Other electives
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9. Since the beginning of the school year, how often have you used your own personal mobile
device to help you with learning or schoolwork in these classes or subjects?
Scale:
• Daily or almost daily
• A few times a week
• A few times a month
• Once in a while
• Rarely or never
Options:
• Career Technical Education
• Computer Science/Technology Applications
• English
• English as a second language
• Math
• Religion
• Science
• Social Studies/History
• Visual and performing arts
• World or foreign languages
• Other electives
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10. What do you think will be the benefits for you of being able to use a mobile device in class this
year? As a result of using a mobile device in class this year, I will be…
• Applying what I have learned to practical problems
• Collaborating with other students more
• Communicating with my teacher more often
• Getting better grades and test scores
• Developing creativity skills
• Developing critical thinking and problem-solving skills
• In control of my learning
• Learning at my own pace
• Learning in a way that fits my learning style
• Learning skills that will help me in the future
• More comfortable using technology and digital tools for learning
• More likely to complete homework assignments
• More interested in what I am learning in class
• Participating more in class discussions
• Spending more time mastering a skill or learning something
• Taking ownership for my learning
• Understanding what I am learning better
• Using time at home for extended learning
• None of the above
• Other
11. Open Ended: What do you think are the negative consequences, if any, of students using
mobile devices for learning in class? Be honest – we are interested in your thoughts.
12. How often are you using a mobile device, either school provided or your own, outside of class
time, to help you with homework, school projects or assignments?
• Daily or almost daily
• A few times a week
• A few times a month
• A few times in a semester
• Rarely or never
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13. Where are you most of the time when you are using that mobile device to help you with
homework, school projects or assignments (not counting time spent in class)?
• In the school library or media center during the school day
• At school – before the start of class
• At school – after school day has ended
• Where I live
• Where other family members live
• At a friend’s house
• At the public library
• After school recreational or tutoring center
• At a fast food restaurant or coffee shop
• On a school bus or public transportation
• None of the above
• Other
14. How important do you think it is for every student to be able to use a mobile device during
the school day to support schoolwork?
• Not important
• Important
• Very Important
15. Open Ended: Your school is interested in improving your learning experiences in your classes.
What recommendations do you have for your school principal or teachers about how to use
mobile devices more effectively to support students’ learning?
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